Badlands Art Association Newsletter – April, 2017

One More Meeting at DSU

Final BAA meeting before DSU may move the Art
Department out of the south campus building
President Janelle Stoneking says: “the meeting on April
4th will be our last meeting at the DSU art building. We felt it
was appropriate to spend one last meeting there prior to
DSU evacuating the art department from the building. Our
number 1 intention for this meeting is
future planning, number 2 is cleaning
up processes and duties for members,
number 3 is to enjoy the company of
our art minded friends! Please attend
if you are able to because we can
accomplish more when we come
together than if we are separate. And
please come with your thinking cat
on!”

Summer workshop
registration is OPEN
“Explorations” with Karen
Knutson

Karen is a highly sought after
workshop instructor and an awardwinning artist. The workshop with Karen is actually THREE
workshops – on Thursday, August 3 will be “Using Stencils &
Illusionary Painting.” The next two days, Friday and Saturday, will
be devoted to “Watercolor and Charcoal Pours.” The workshop
offerings will conclude with one day
(Sunday, Aug. 6) of “Wire Drawing.”
The workshop will be held at the main
concourse at the Biesot Activities Center
on the Dickinson State University campus.
Air-conditioned, filled with natural light,
and plenty of space!

Quotes to ponder. . .
“The artist is nothing without
the gift, but the gift is nothing
without the work.”
- Oscar Wilde

“The world is violent and
mercurial – it will have
its way with you. We
are saved only by love –
love for each other and
the love that we pour
into the art we feel
compelled to share:
being a parent; being a
writer; being a painter;
being a friend. We live
in a perpetually burning
building, and what we
must save from it, all
the time, is love.”
- Tennessee Williams

“Great art picks
up where nature ends.”

- Marc Chagall

To download the workshop
description with registration form,
visit our website,
http://badlandsarts.com/

